These three books are all of interest to those involved with women and their fami lies who are struggling to change away from traditional roles, and they all provide more global views of the topic than some of the angry Feminist publications of the late 1960s.
Women in Transition
This is a practical do-it-yourself book, writ ten by an industrial psychologist for the homemaker who feels discontented with her lot. In discussing the 'housewife syndrome' the author tries to show that there can be a middle of the road between the radical feminists who preach revolution, confronta tion and the overthrow of male supremacy and those at the opposite pole who exhort, "Homemaking is the most wonderful, cre ative, complex, demanding and self-fulfill ing profession ever created by society." Noting that perhaps two-thirds of homemakers are content, he emphasizes that the strongest objections to full-time homemaking are raised by women with the talent and education required to participate in more glamorous and rewarding occupations, and that most contented homemakers would not find careers with abundant op portunity for self-expression if they did en ter the outside world. These words could be reassuring to the woman who feels she ought to be discontent and who tends to apologize, 'I'm only a homemaker.' Ways to become more contented as a homemaker are suggested.
For those who are discontented, loss of self-confidence as a key feature, aided some times by sabotage from a husband, is dis cussed. The author of this book empha sizes that serious commitments outside the home must be made and that the dilettante runs the risk of frustration and boredom. Along with a framework to help a woman assess her abilities, he de scribes approaches to careers, jobs, educa tional experiences and serious volunteer activities and includes a dubious sugges tion that, in some instances, an extra marital affair may represent ". . . your unique solution."
The presentation of a 'New Taxonomy' for women reveals the authors own (? male chauvinist) bias toward the 'Feminine and Accomplished woman.' With regard to the latter he admits that a woman who suc ceeds in the business world must ". . . look like a girl, act like a lady, think like a man, and work like a dog."
Although the price of this slim volume seems excessive it could be usefully recom mended as thought-provoking reading for the homemaker who is indecisive about her future plans.
Psychology of Women: A Study of
Bio-Cultural Conflicts Written for professionals, this is an ambi tious book which attempts to integrate cul tural, biological, physiological and psycho logical data to explain the origin and de velopment of sex differences and to criti cize some of the present theories. With some 400 cited references this book is hard to read and, at times, is understimulating and confusing. One of the main problems is the author's tendency to vacillate between dis cussion of research data, assumptions based on her subjective experiences with her own three children, and her own hypotheses (e.g., a theory of orgasm and a theory of maternal nurturance) which she admits are ". . . intuitive, unscientific, and unsup ported." She feels that a woman develops an empathic, intuitive, person-oriented style of perception which has its origin in infantile styles of perceiving and in childhood re inforcements. The subjective quality of femi nine ego functions is valued in warm family relationships and in spheres such as nursing or voluntary activities. But when this ego quality intrudes into the masculine work world it may be perceived as dysfunctional. Our culture awards achievement, aggres sion and competition; thus a woman may view her personality style as second-rate.
Mothering is the single most demanding and rewarding aspect of the traditional role but when done it atrophies. The author, feel ing that women are still greatly influenced by the traditional role, comments that many have to spend their first ten or fifteen years of marriage proving that they can succeed in it, and only then can they turn back to earlier needs of achievement. But then problems arise; very bright and successful women who may have been afraid of mas culinizing success are now afraid of failure. The reasons why many women do not re turn to work are clear, but the inevitable and interminable 'empty nest' syndrome is a period of stagnation for many.
Although this book gives many valuable references it cannot be recommended as a text which can focus and integrate one's thoughts on this topic.
Readings on the Psychology of Women
This volume presents a stimulating con trast to the book described previously. Forty-seven articles from a wide range of journals and books and several unpublished papers are organized into nine sections ranging from "The Development of Sex Differences" to "Women and Criteria of Mental Health." The editor, in a brief pre face, compares and contrasts the articles in each section. The reader is then left to browse through individual papers, so that different points of view come strikingly across, in comparison with the previous book where the attempt to synthesize much material led at times to dull and understimulating reading.
There are several papers on cultural con tradictions and on the 'motive to avoid suc cess' in women in western society which can be contrasted with two papers on Soviet and Chinese women, where there is an op posite emphasis -the woman who wants to stay home and raise her children is often seen as a failure and social parasite. In another paper an interesting comparison is drawn between the plight of the white female and the black male. The Women's Liberation Movement does not appeal to the black woman, who sees this as a de generate product of a white, affluent middleclass society. To the black woman racism is far more important than sexism.
At its reasonable price, this book is high ly recommended for stimulating and thought-provoking reading. God, Sex, and You appears in a theo logical series under the general editorship of John Warwick Montgomery, a creative young American theologian. Despite its in clusion in the theological series, the book is not intended for the theologian, nor for the psychiatric specialist, but is for the young Christian facing contemporary conflicts in sexual values. The author addresses the Christian young person by stating his posi tion clearly, by choosing his language care fully and by using a breezy style which is irritating to pedants but appealing to young adults.
Dr. Vincent is unequivocal in his state ment of purpose:
